
Travel instructions for the 14 Time Trek from Kaarina to Turku: 

1. Begin at the tunnel on Väisäläntie. This location has several waypoints (ca. 13800 mill. 

yrs). Continue Väisäläntie towards west. 

2. Waypoint (13500 mill. yrs) on the left on a stone next to a long building before the 

Tuorla inn. Continue west on Väisäläntie. It changes to Tuorlantie on next crossing. 

3. Waypoint on the left on a stone (13400 mill. yrs). Continue west on Tuorlantie. 

4. Waypoint on left on a stone after crossing a stream (13200 mill. yrs). Continue west on 

Tuorlantie. 

5. Take a gentle left in a Y-junction on a dirt road (Viljelijäntie). Do not go on asphalt 

(Helsingintie 101). Continue west on Viljelijäntie. 

6. Waypoint on a stone on the right in the curve (13000 mill. yrs). Continue south on 

Viljelijäntie. 

7. Waypoint on a stone on the right on the next junction (12600 mill. yrs). Take a right 

onto a nameless road towards the west and continue onwards. 

8. After going over a ditch change to the right (Voivalantie). Continue west. The road 

turns gently towards the right (northwest, north) and then abruptly 90 degrees to the 

left (west). The asphalt starts soon and after that a pedestrian walkway / cycle path. 

Continue west on Voivalantie. 

9. Waypoint vasemmalla kivessä Ruokokadun risteyksen jälkeen (11500 mill. yrs). 

Continue länteen Voivalantietä. 

10. Waypoint vasemmalla kivessä Valvattitien risteyksen kohdalla (11000 mill. yrs). 

Continue länteen Voivalantietä. 

11. Waypoint vasemmalla kivessä loivassa mutkassa vasemmalle (10300 mill. yrs). 

Continue länteen Voivalantietä. 

12. Zigzagging ahead. Pass under Saaristotie and continue Voivalantie to the west. Go right 

on the next zebra crossing to Koulumestarinkatu (north). Continue on the pedestrian / 

cycle path and take the underpass (north). On the other side of Uudenmaantien turn 

left, then immediately right, and again left. Continue west on Viipurintie. 

13. Waypoint on a stone on the left at Viipurintie–Loimitie crossing (8700 mill. yrs). 

Continue west on Viipurintie. 

14. Go past the sports field and continue west on Viipurintie. Go right in the next big 

intersection towards Rakentajantie and then then next left onto Sorrontie. 

15. Waypoint on a stone on the right side (7700 mill. yrs). Continue on Sorrontie. 

16. Turn right on Lautapojankatu (north). The road changes to Asentajankatu, continue 

onwards. The small road joins eventually with the pedestrian walkway of 

Piispanristintie. Go over Piispanristintie (no zebras) and continue on Laudoittajankatu 

on the other side (northwest). Road changes to dirt road. 

17. Waypoint on a stone on the left side of the road (6900 mill. yrs). Continue north. Road 

changes to pedestrian / cyclist pathway. 

18. Waypoint on the railing on the right side (6700 mill. yrs). Continue north. 

19. Go over the freeway and in the crossing afterwards take the left onto a dirt road 

towards northwest. 

20. Waypoint on the X crossing (6000 mill. yrs). Continue straight to W-NW. 

21. Go over Hiihtomajanpolku and continue west on the dirt road. (Be sure not to 



accidentally turn on the asphalt Mäyränpolku.) Go over the pedestrian walkway 

(Notaarinpolku) and continue on to Voudinpolku slightly on the left (W-NW). 

22. Waypoint (5300 mill. yrs). Continue west-northwest on Voudinpolku. 

23. Go over the zebra crossing on Pormestarinkatu. Continue onwards to Kivalterinpolku. 

24. Waypoint (5100 mill. yrs). Take a left (southwest) to Karhunaukio and the next right to 

Karhunkatu (northwest). 

25. Go under Itäkaari and turn left to follow it (southwest). Take the next right onto Biolinja 

(northwest). After the store buildings take a right, go over the zebra crossing and over 

the bridge of hearts (northeast) onto Pinjaistenpuisto. 

26. Several waypoints to follow, both on stones and stands (4600–3800 mill. yrs). Continue 

northeast and turn left (northwest) once you reach the end of the clearing. After the 

building turn left again (west). Go over the other bridge, and the zebra crossing over 

Biolinja. Continue on the dirt path towards southwest. 

27. Turn right (west) and go over the freeway using the bridge.  

28. Waypoint on a stone on the left before Skarppakullantie (3500 mill. yrs). 

29. Take the zebra crossing over Skarppakullantie and continue on to Hautausmaantie 

(west). Continue past the graveyard. Once the main road turns left there is a Y-junction 

in the pedestrian /cycle path. Take the right branch (northwest) near Hautausmaantie 

and not the left one that leads to the graveyard parking lot (west). Take the zebra 

crossing over Hautausmaantie towards Lehmustie. 

30. Waypoint at Hautausmaantie–Lehmustie (3000 mill. yrs). Continue on Lehmustie 

turning gently west. Make sure you stay on this road, as the crossings that follow may 

lead astray if you get distracted. 

31. Waypoint on Lehmusaukio (between Turjantie and Kirsikkatie crossings) (2700 mill. 

yrs). Continue west on Lehmustie. 

32. Turn right onto Rakuunatie (north-northwest). 

33. Several roads cross Rakuunatie, go over all of them. Several waypoints on stones on 

the right hand side (2300–1800 mill. yrs). The last one is just before the Hippoksentie 

crossing. Go over the zebra crossing and continue straight (north-northwest). 

34. Waypoints on stones on the right side between the Kupittaa sports fields (1600 ja 1500 

mill. yrs). 

35. Continue on the pedestrian path and go gently left (on the left side of the car 

roundabout). You’ll soon arrive on the Holy Henrik’s square on the north side of the 

lido and the Kupittaa paviljonki but on the south side of the Holy Henrik’s spring. 

36. Waypoint on a stand at the beginning of the boulevard leading to west-northwest 

(1300 mill. yrs). Here, turn gently to the right (north-northwest) towards Kupittaankatu. 

37. Go over the Kupittaankatu zebra crossing and continue northwest on Kerttulinkatu. 

38. Follow this road until you go over Hämeenkatu (several crossings to go). Several 

waypoints on stands and walls on the right side of Kerttulinkatu (900-300 mill. yrs). 

39. After going over Hämeenkatu go a bit onwards, and take a right at the next zebra 

crossing. Go up the stairs on Koskenniemenkatu towards Yliopistonmäki (northeast).  

40. Several waypoints on stones on the right side of this Koskenniemenkatu pedestrian 

road. Note! The stairs can be circumnavigated by going onwards on Kerttulinkatu, 

taking the next right on Henrikinkatu and again right to Horttokuja. You end up at 

Koskenniemenaukio. 



41. Take a gentle right (east) after the building on the right side of Koskenniemenaukio. The 

dirt path leads diagonally towards Hämeenkatu–Kiinanmyllynkatu crossing. 

42. Several waypoints on stones on the left side of the dirt path. At first they’re just next to 

the path, then further away as you come to the the grassy hill. The last ones are bolted 

onto the wall next to the Big Bang echo -statue at the top of the stairs leading to the 

university. 


